Vaccinia specific kinase inhibitory factor prevents translational inhibition by double-stranded RNA in rabbit reticulocyte lysate.
Mouse L-cells infected with vaccinia virus produce a specific kinase inhibitory factor (SKIF) which inhibits the activation of the interferon-induced, double-stranded (ds)RNA-dependent, eukaryotic initiation factor (eIF)-2 alpha-specific protein kinase in L-cell extracts (Whitaker-Dowling, P., and Younger, J. S., (1984) Virology 137, 171). The effects of a partially purified preparation of SKIF have been examined in cell-free extracts of rabbit reticulocytes. Both the phosphorylation state of eIF-2 and protein synthetic activity have been determined. SKIF inhibits the phosphorylation of the alpha subunit of eIF-2 by dsRNA-dependent eIF-2 alpha-kinase in reticulocyte lysate, but does not affect phosphorylation of eIF-2 by the heme-sensitive kinase. In addition to its effects on eIF-2 alpha-PKds activity, SKIF prevents dsRNA-induced inhibition of protein synthesis in reticulocyte lysate. In contrast, SKIF does not prevent the translational inhibition caused by hemin depletion. These data provide a direct correlation between the effects of SKIF on eIF-2 alpha phosphorylation and on protein synthetic activity and demonstrate the specificity of SKIF. The results also show that SKIF does not abolish dsRNA sensitivity, but increases the concentration of dsRNA required to activate the kinase and phosphorylate eIF-2.